Abstract Energy consumption of Next-Generation PONs is estimated in a major
Introduction
Telecom market competition and an increasing demand for content-rich services such as High Definition (HD) and 3D video are driving the evolution to high speed access. At the same time, network energy consumption and its associated cost are an increasing concern for telecom operators [1] . In this paper, we evaluate the energy demand of high speed connectivity services offering up to 1 Gb/s to each customer in Fiber To The Premises (FTTP) Next-Generation Passive Optical Networks (NG-PON). A major European city is used as deployment scenario for power consumption evaluation. The paper is organized as follows; first, the deployment scenario, PON technologies and connectivity service model are described; next, the methodology for energy consumption analysis is reported; finally, results of energy evaluation and the main conclusions are provided.
Scenario description

City deployment scenario
An area with a radius of 70km is analyzed, corresponding to a major European city surrounded by smaller towns close to the central zone. A topology with a main central area surrounded by three outer rings of less populated kernels is considered for a greenfield deployment approach, with a limited number of Central Offices (CO) per zone, see If N users are connected to an OLT PON interface, the minimum bandwidth that can be offered to each user is (1) This can be guaranteed 100% of the time. However, users are not active all the time. The probability that each user demands bandwidth from the PON is quantified by the parameter p act , the active user probability. Considering the statistical user demand, the service provider can offer much higher bandwidths up to:
These values are not guaranteed 100% of the time, but a lower percentage p avail (availability, %), equal to the probability that the number of active users on a PON interface is k or less [3] .
Connectivity service model and Quality of Service (QoS) quantification
We consider a connectivity service with a certain target bandwidth, B target , which is requested to the PON when a user is active. Each user is active p act % of time. Depending on the number of active users k at a given point in time, B max can be lower than B target , in which case the target bandwidth can't be offered (p avail < 100%).
We assume a single service priority for all users. As NG-PON2 protocols are still not closed, only raw bit capacity has been quantified without considering protocol efficiency. QoS requirements are quantified using two parameters: p avail (%), minimum percentage of time that the target bandwidth is available for each connected user; and MPL (Maximum Packet Loss), the maximum ratio of packets discarded over packets offered in the uplink interface of a PON chassis (from the OLT to the aggregation network). This service model and the QoS quantification provide a fair analytical framework in order to compare each of the PON technologies.
Energy efficiency analysis: methodology
We consider the power consumption at the customer side (ONU, values in Tab. 2) and at the operator side (CO We determine the equipment inventory, which is needed to calculate the power consumption of the massive deployment, as follows. First, for each connectivity service with a fixed user demand profile (p act and B target ) and fixed QoS parameters (p avail and MPL), the optimal split ratio and uplink port capacity are calculated for each PON technology. We assume a maximum split ratio of 1:256, with additional limitations posed by the max. budget. Next, the split ratio is used as input for the deployment algorithm that calculates the equipment inventory.
Results and discussion
The bars in figs. 1-3 show the power consumption at the CO. Although the discussion focuses on the CO, we include the values of CO + ONU (markers, note the different scale) for completeness. The split ratio for each technology is shown above the bars in all the figures. Fig. 1 summarizes the results for low user activity (p act = 10%). L2 switching is the main contributor to the power consumption at the CO, since it scales with capacity (independent of the actual demand) and the networks are overdimensioned for low user activity. In fig. 1 , each technology can be used at its highest possible split ratio (limited by max. budget), even for high values of B target . As the split ratios remain constant, so do the number of PON ports and switching capacity and their power consumption. For increasing B target and decreasing MPL, higher uplink capacities are required, resulting in higher power consumption in the uplink, but the overall impact on power consumption is relatively small. The results for medium user activity (pact = 20%) are given in Fig. 2 . In this case, lower-capacity PONs require lower split ratios in order to support high speed connectivity with high QoS requirements (increasing p avail ). The power per user at the CO for these technologies increases significantly since the equipment is shared by fewer users. In contrast, the increase in power consumption for higher-capacity NG-PON2 technologies is small, since they can still be used at their highest split ratio in all cases. Fig. 3 shows the results for high user activity (pact = 50%). For high speed connectivity (high B target ), the PON ports and uplink start to take up a bigger share of the power consumption since lower split ratios are required. 1  100 Mbps 10 -3  2  100 Mbps 10 -8  3  1 Gbps  10 -3  4 1 Gbps 10 -8
